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I am happy to learn that the team of Draupadi Trust is energetically

carrying forward its Mission of Socio-Economic Empowerment &

Heritage Restoration with its first International Seminar on "How Deep

are the Roots of Indian Civilization? An Archaeological & Historical

Perspective".

While the world now recognize the importance of India as an

economic powerhouse, there is need to generate better awareness of its

rich legary, inter alia, through serious research by scholars to appreciate

the deep roots ofthe Indian civilization.

My Felicitations and Best Wishes to the Draupadi Trust for its

successful programs and also for publishing this knowledge wider

circulation.
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I am delighted to know that Draupadi Trust is bringing out a

Special Publication on the papers presented at their lntemational

Seminar on "How Deep Are The roots of Indian Civilization ? An

Archeological & Historical Perspective".

I congratulate all the office bearers and members of the

Trust on ttre success of Intemational +minar and wish them all

success in their endeavours.
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Brief Synopdis

Obiective
To create awareness and to expose the civil society to the findings of sorne significant
archaeological and historical researches, to promote a better understanding of the
various civilizations and their relevance to our lives in the modem times, we propose
to organize a Seminar on the topic "How Deep are the Roots of Indian Civilization?
An Archaeological & Historical Perspective".The Trust wishes to organize this
serninar for the civil society and public at large to create awareness about Indian
subcontinent civilization.

Concept & Themes-

Globalization has open the world to every one and continuous exchange of culture
and knowledge is taking place. In the midst of this exchange, it has become
imperative that our rich heritage is not lost in the give and take. Though History has
always given a 1ot o{ in{ormation it is normally subjective but Archaeology uses
methodical means. Recent researches on Arvan Civilization have reiterated that our
roots are very deep.

\4/hi1e Globalization has provided greater opportunities for communicatiory it has
created flutter in the values, and ideologies of humans. Further, it has increased the
exposure of the lndian subcontinent culture and its rich heritage to those outside this
region. It is very interesting to note that a very large number of Foreign scholars have
been doing intensive study of our ancient books specially the Vedas. Their works
have created imrnense interest world wide and specially in the subcontinent, about
Indian subcontinent Civilization and way of life. New findings coming from different
scholars of different countries like USA, Greece, Italy etc have also boosted the
research of the lndian subcontinent scholars. The findings that Indian subcontinent
Civilization was indigenous and Aryan theory of invasion is no more accepted by
most scholars. This has also led to Indian subcontinent scholars getting deeper in to
the ancient Indian subcontinent civilization and taking a reJook at the Indus valley,
The Harappary The Vedic period the epic period etc. The pleasantly surprising
findings on the Sarasvati River and the civilization that developed around it and their
mentions in the ancient texts arouse curiositv and a desire to know the conlections
between the two.

The Havans performed quit routinely in different parts of India mention the names of
many Devi's among them is one called "Kampil Vasini". Kampil is a Vedic times city
which became the Rajdhani of King Drupad during the epic period. \44rat is the
antiquity of this place? \A/hat is the antiquity of Indian subcontinent Civilization, its
traditions, its living patterns, its medical systems? Who were the Harappans and
what is their antiquity? Many such issues are now being discussed Internationally
and Nationally, but are confined to academician alone.
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Respected Prof Lal  j i ,  Dear Jawhar j i ,  Shr i  Aj i t  j i ,  Dr Mani j i ,  Shr i  Dikshi t  j i ,  d igni tar ies fr iends -a very
good morning and a warm welcome. We are real ly honored to have your gracious presence at our

Internat ional  Seminar today. l t  g ives us immense pleasure to WELCOME our renowned scholars and

Academicians from across the world and India. We extend a very warm welcome to Dear Prof Shiva

Bajpai ji, Respected Profs Kazanas ji, Shri Jim Shaffer ji, Prof Tosi, our very own dear Dilip da from UK,

Shri  Michel  Danino j i ,  my sister f rom Sind Pakistan, Prof Ni lofar Sheikh j i  and al l  the learned scholars

from Archeological  Survey of  India and lAS. We also welcome the enthusiast ic Scholars f rom DU, JNU,

students and Faculty f rom other universi t ies,  col leges, dist inguished members of  Vivekananda Int ' l

Foundation, members ofthe Press, civil society and all well wishers and benefactors of Draupadi Trust .

I t  is  a great pleasure to welcome such an august gather ing and l ,  on behalf  of  Draupadi Trust and

Vivekananda lnternat ional  Foundat ion, heart i lvwelcome one and al l .

lwould l ike to ment ion that some other renowned scholars l ike Prof Romil la Thapar (JNU), Prof

Upender Kaur (DU ), Prof D.P.Aggarwal (Dir; LokVigyan Kendra), Prof Gregory L Possehl (Pennsylvania

University), Rakesh Tewari (Dir, UP State Archaeology), Prof Vasant Shinde (Deccan College, Pune)

were also invited but unfortunately have expressed inability to participate due to some reason and we

wi l l  miss their  part ic ipat ion.

This is a dav of  utmost sat isfact ion for Draupadi to be, adorned with br i l l iance of 'Jawhar '  j i .  Of course

the '  Braj  ke Lal 'has been an ever last ing fr iend of Draupadi and he is jo ined by blessing of 'Ajeet '  ! .  So

fr iends, Draupadi is blessed in manyways and acceptsthe love showered on her th is morning.

This Seminar is the resul t  of  almost two years of  consistent ef forts by us and is f inal ly happening

because of the tremendous support  of  Jawharj i ,  Prof Lal ,  Dr Mani,  Shr i  Dikshi t  j i  and of course the

cooperation extended by ICCR and VIF and our Benefactors in the Corporate sector.

We have just  had the inaugurat ion of  the two exhibi t ions. The Theme exhibi t ion has been kindly

organized by the ASI . We have made a humble effort to showcase the life of Draupadi as a woman of

substance through an exhibition titled 'Draupadi: Shoshakt-Rupa Rupeshwori'. We would like to

develop this concept further and make this into a mobi le exhibi t ion for nat ional  and internat ional

a udience- Because understa nd ings from the a ncient cha racters can bring out new perspectives.

Why is a Trust named Draupadi not just  concentrat ing on women issues and gett ing into Civi l izat ion

issues?, is a quest ion some raised. We would l ike to know which other NGO has ever found and
promoted synergy in development issues with Archeology & Culture.  l t  is  qui te bef i t t ing that 'Drau pad i '

makes an effort  for today's rulers and academicians to f ind the important l inks between development

and culture. Archeology and a ncient history are important tools in this synergyWell Draupadi Trust is a

Chari table Trust wi th the Mission for the Socio-Economic Empowerment of  Women/ Youth and

Restorat ion of  Heri tage. We take a hol ist ic approach to development and knowing, understanding and



using ancient Civilization can be a great boon for the Development for any Nation. The 21" Century is

not just the age ofgreat scientific revolutions but more so the age ofthe'Re-Awakenint'ofthe great

philosophy, science and eternal truths of the vedic knowledge. And our Archaeologists and vedic

Scholars have played a key role in this new realization of the old time tested scientific vedic texts.

Think of any issue that is disturbing us today -from Global warming to personal management-the

Vedas have answers to all. The very basis of Vedic principles is based on Sciences-social, physical,

metaphysical. Just imagine the scope ofthe research that must have gone into identifying --out of

millions of seeds, herbs, plants--Ajwain, Tulsi, Pudina, Neem or food grains, vegetables that are

good for us. lmagine the years of research that the ancient Rishi's conducted to understand the

science of meditation, yoga, astronomy and other sciences. lmagine a world without a concept of

zero, which was given by ancient India. we are also grateful to the western world for this

renaissance. We are grateful to our archaeology.ls it not natural to find out more about the ancient

civilization which has given the world a foundation for progress in every sciences? ls it not time now

to learn,research and understand the deep roots of ancient civilization ofthis Indian subcontinent?

We strongly feel that any development which overlooks core issues like local traditions, history

mythology, craft or culture will either fail or create imbalanced in development' Because these

intangibles are the real resources of any nation, area or region, if understood, harnessed and

developed they will create not only more value in the development sector but also new centers of

growth forthe Nation.

So we feel linking Development with civilization and Heritage is a better and holistic way of raising

the overall status of the people. In this regard we are happy to share with you today some of the

ground levelwork done by us. Init iated inthe birth placeof Drau padi- a ncient Vedic vi l lage, Kampilya
-we conducted a SWOTanalysis of the region and a research on development opportunities in cultural

tourism. This led to the shortlisting of the various types of jobs that can be created for locals and

prevent job migration to cities. A detailed project report was prepared with consultancyfrom lTDcGol

and you,ll be happy to learn that the GOI has agreed to fund a project called Integrated Development of

Farrukhabad with special focus on Vedic city, Kampilya. We also simultaneously advocated

infrastructure development and today Farrukhabad does have good road connectivity as well as a

broad gauge rail link. Another important advocacy was the sanction of a project to re-excavate the

Kampilya Vedic city and record its antiquity as from the knowledge that we have from our ancestral

books, Kampilya at one time was a very prosperous state and later became the Rajdhani of King

Dhruoad.
Friends, today we have presidents of different countries visiting Delhi, Mumbai or Bangalore,

because these are important cities of India in terms of economy and growth. Likewise, if our ancient

text tell us that Kampilya was visited by well known persons like Buddha, Chinese traveler Fa Hein

and much earlier King Ravana of Lanka, who was awed bythe prosperity of Kampilya, it would not be

wrong to presume. the great significance of this place in ancient Indian history. As per our

information, it was a city of knowledge. So this re-excavation of Kampilya, with the permission of

ASt, is likely to open new light on this Vedic City. Besides new development opportunities for the

local areas will also emerge. Thus we must realize that researching and learning about ancient

history and deep roots of our civilization is an academic exercise that also benefits the overall socio-

economic structure and advancement ofany society. For a nation to have a bright future, it must also

nourish and know the strengths of its past.-Because the tree which gets its roots nourished regularly

providesthe best shade, fruits and livesthe longest.



Considering the l inkages of Draupadi to Kampilya and Indraprastha, I  take this opportunity to also
request our dignitaries present here to help us establish Draupadi Memorial Centers which will work
towards Life Management through harnessing Vedic knowledge to meet challenges of modern life for
theindividual andthefamily. These Centers wil l  also display in brick a nd morta r the ancient history of
the Mahabharata period specially focused on vocational knowledge and empowerment issues. We
propose to also take up projects through other Ministr ies which have a bearing on socio cultural
economic issues. We would therefore request Shri Jawhar Sircar ji to bring Draupadi Trust into the
planned annua I budget of the Ministry of Culture and help us continue in our mission with this assured
support.  Mahabharata is a great epic which provides immense insight into various aspects of l i fe, value
systems, relationships, warfa re,politics,social structures etc. The epic is a treaties on philosophy of life
and practical wisdom. Thus Draupadi Trust advocates the promotion of archeological research and
knowledge of ancient civilizations not merelyas academic exercise buttools for improving society.

Here I would like to state one simple but very unfortunate fact that ancient Indian civilization and its
people have somehow become prone to what Albert Einstein had said about Mahatma Gandhi as
recentfy as 1947:' Generations to come will scarce believe that such o one os this ever in flesh and blood
wolked upon this earth".

Such an attitude of some present day skeptics about our past makes the work of archeologists very
challenging and important. They need our support to go deep into the past so that our present and
future is enriched.

We once again extend a heartywelcome to al lour dignitaries, scholars and part icipants today and look
forward to an enlightening and interactive seminar.

ThankVou.



. Respected Professor Lal, Respected Prof Dixit, Prof Chakravarti and all my seniors

please do not believe all that they have said about what I could do for cu lture. lt is just that I happened

to be here, in Culture Ministry, at the right time and it is your (tax) money that is being spent through
more schemes. Now having said, I feel a bit nervous and totally inadequate whenever I come to these
gatherings. I somehow build up the courage to come and face people who know much more on these

subjects, than I can ever hope to acquire in the remaining part of my life'

So, whatever I say would be just prattling, perhaps ofjust an informed, questioning citizen ofthe sub-

continent. The topic has been fascinating and lwas permitted the luxury ofthinking of it quite a bit.

Aureaucracydoes not encourage ' thinking',  as you are wellaware, and as lam dabbling into some areas

of research, in history and pre-history, every now and then. lam compelled today, to lead the

discussion as a student but not as an expert.

Today lalso have what doctors call the'wet-eye syndrome'. Doctors have been trying to find out the

why and how of it, that is why this allergy leads to tears and I seek your apology for dabbing my

handkerchiefon my eyes every few minutes. I have, however, analyzed and feelthat the tears come to

my eyes because of the wrong choice of a profession. These tears increase in the mornings, when I

read in the newspapers and find that so many IAS and other officers are up to this and that mischief

and a re (happily for all of us) getting to pay for their deeds. lt revolts me no end to think that I chose to

leave academics to waste my life here, in putrid atmosphere !

Now, as I said, my views would be more of a free-lancing researcher, who is not encumbered with any
great burden of knowledge. When you look at the topic logically, 'How Deep is Indian Civilization", my

first ouestion is what consti tutes India? Which India are we talking about? The historical India, that

encomoassed several nations ? lrrespective of what may think, historically we have a common

heritage that we can never deny. somylndiareferstoalargespace. l thin k i t  is not a ppropriate to raise
questions about what separates me from my brother, as I believe we are still emotionally a jointfamily.

Civilizaticn : I ponder over it. I have the benefit of wasting severalyears on a few socia I science subjects

and have been trying to acquire a few pieces of wisdom. One of them was in socialAnthropology and

another in Ancient History. 'Civilization', l was told in my Sociology classes, refers to the entire gamut of

the material infrastructure, as different from the super structure of thought, belief and expressions.

Whereas history would be working on a linear set of data, tivilization' is a much broader concept.

When we talk of the roots of historv when we talk of the roots of the civilization, I guess there is a

difference. Between the roots of historyand the roots ofwhatever has been historically established as

tivi l izat ion' in academic discipl ines, there is more than a subtle dif ference. To put i t  br ief ly: history is

academic, civi l izat ion is emotional: i t  is practiced on a dai ly basis'

When I come of the question again today, lamfoxed. In India, we may find two ways of looking at it.

Indian Civi l izat ion could refer to whatever tultural '  has happened in India as a whole (as a sub-



continent) or whatever affects us today in a modern (tru ncated) India. Do we have, for instance, any

relat ionship between us a nd the Narmada Ma n? The fel low died ages ago and he lef t  behind no trace.

I do not have a single genetic marker proven (as of today's state of knowledge) with the Narmada Man

and yet we take pr ide in the fact  that there was this pre-histor ic Narmada Man in India.  Wetakepride

in this because i t  makes us a verv ancient c iv i l izat ion. But,  is th is pr ide rat ional  or are we try ing to bui ld

u p a case for a nt iqui ty or is i t  just  academic? l f  academic, one would welcome i t ,  i f  emotive, one would

haveto quest ion i t .  But then i t  belongs to the corpus of  ou r  knowledge of Ind ia n civ i l izat ion.

The simple point  is:  what const i tutes our study? Matters relat ing to those that happened in Ind ia in i ts

vast histor ical  theatre or those that relate to me as ci t izen ofthe India n Republ ic direct ly in c iv i l izat ional

terms? lwish I  had the clar i ty of  understanding, appreciat ion and could answer.  So, lwi l l  leave with

you the confusion that has came over me and I  have not been able to answer i t '

My son had a very beaut i fu l  reply when I  asked him which way he was headed. He remains a confused

human, l ike me, and chose (merci ful ly) ,  notto enterthe bureaucracy. And, everyt ime lask him about

clar i ty,  he says, ' t lar i ty is somethingthat comes to lesser minds".  ldonotknowwhetherthis istrue,or

whether I am trying to apologize for my confusion. Now, I will try to give you an example. When we

have a grand exhibition of 'lndian Art', do we display works of a lot of British painters, the British

painters on Indian subjects in India,  l ike other Company School of  Paint ings or does Indian Art  and

Indian paint ings refer only to those works done by Indians. ls Indian Art  restr icted to art  produced in

India bV India ns or is i t those produced on lndia by India ns oreven by non-lndians ? A narrow vis ion ora

broadervis ion? You haveto haveyouranswer.  You proceed accord ing to wh ich l ine you would l ike to

think. Now we find, without exception, a trend over a certain period ofyears (may be, for one and a

half centuries) of associating 'antiquity' with respectability. There is a sub-text in our texts, when we

discover any new antiquities. Because, antiquity is equated with the respectability of a family or a

person who can show that he dissented from an ancient l ine of  k ings or pr iests.  The same appl ies to a

nation and we would all like that would like antiquity to be bestowed upon ourselves, if we prove the

roots of  ourciv i l izat ion go backto severalmi l lennia through discover ies.  There is this su b-text  that we

cannot deny it. All attempts of historians are attempts to find out how deep a re our roots, how far ca n

we ta ke them back, irrespective of the fact whether that part of civilization has at a ll affected us or will

af fect  us,  or is relevant to our purpose. I  humbly submit  that we have to f i rst  establ ish the l inear

relat ionship between any pre-histor ic discovery in India and our present c iv i l izat ion, before we claim

theinheri tance. In fact ,  cont in ui ty of  t rai ts is to be esta bl ished in the tra nsfer of  physical  orcul tural

relationshio before we can declare these to be roots of ou r civilization.

I  ment ion this because ant iqui ty and respectabi l i ty have been clubbed together for centur ies and

mil lennia,  not only in India,  but in most other c iv i l izat ions. We come to the very cur ious example of

Disrael i ,  when he was accused in the House of Commons. l t  was pointed out (when he was the Pr ime

Minister of  Br i ta in) that his name showed that he was from lsrael  and not f rom Bri ta in.  He responded

by saying, in a rare f i t  of  emotion, that he was hundred percent Br i t ish now. Then, he turned back and

said that "When mV ancestors,  who you now you now cal l  Jew and lsrael i  were praying to their  God in

si lk and with incense, in the grand temple of  Solomon, yours were moving a rou nd in animalskins, wi th

sticks and stones".

Now this emotive outburst, even by the most rational person, in harking back to the temples of

Solomon, was to prove and establ ish his ant iqui ty,  that belonged to him alone and which dist inguished

him from the rest of  theBri t ish.  Butal l  a long, he was capi tal iz ing on his Sr i t ish ident i ty,  on the basis of
)



which he had become MP and Prime Minister.  Emotive outbursts are natural ,  and as human beings we

need to have them out occasionallv. Whether we need to argue them out is a different question

altogether. please do not mistake me. I have never had the benefit of being either scientific or a

Marxist.

Why do we need to convince ourselves on our antiquity? Why do we need to prove, at every interval,

how old we are? Are we going too far back, whether i t  is  relevant or not? Wel l ,  one reason was that

history as a discipl ine in India or iginated in the corr idors of  colonial  Academia. l t  was in a colonial

backdrop of racial ism, that 'our history '  provided the much required'respectabi l i ty ' to the ancient

cul ture of  India.  H istory was then a n absolute requ i rement a nd so were the Universi ty Depa r tments of

Ancient Historv.  The more we found out about our past and the more i t  to ld us about our ' forgotten'

glory,  the prouder we became. l t  was not only a quest ion of  pr ide, i t  was a quest ion of  not being

crushed out,  mental ly,  in that part icularcolonial  per iod'

Do we need this attitude even now? Do we have that backd rop today, is another q uestion I would like

to ask mV much learned colleagues. We are not suffering from that deficiency of self-respect that we

need to cure, that we need to disprove to our white masters.  l th inkwehavemovedfarawayfromit .
please rememberthe context in which we began this earnest endeavour.  I  can only speak of Ind ia now.

please look at  India today, when world ieaders l ike President Obama come and praise us. I  have had

the honour of  s lgning the f i rst  Cultural  Agreement dur ing the Br i t ish Pr ime Minister Cameron's v is i t .

Rush-rush,signandgolTheyareal l  comingto India now. India does not need to suffer the complexes

under which i ts ear l ier  Histor ical  Studies str ived, to prove certain points.  The fact  that Obama and

other world leaders rush to India is a pol i t ical fact ,  but i t  is  also a recognit ion of  a ' respectabi l i ty '  that

the world has now given us. Do we now need to ca rry on complexes that were generated ages agor that

were born in a period when we did not have this respectability, when we now have a much more

elevated state in the world? Quest ions ? As I  said,  gent lemen, I  can only leave behind quest ions but i t  is

for you to find the answers.

Whenever we take pr ide about the world,  prais ing us for our histor ical  past and our pol i t ical  strength,

do remember, thev also, look at the poverty of India. But that is not our subject today. So let us not

drown ourselves in sel f  pr ide this way or that way. l f  you get into the 'h istory of  history '  in India,

fascinat ing quest ions wi l l  come up. This history of  history of  India,  wi l l  teach us not to mix the

emotional  and the academic. We must dist inguish between these compartments that are of ten based

on pol i t ical  requirements and we must do so without any other 'sub-text ' .  That is al l  that that I  am

saying. Now, the history of  India reveals that in our c iv i l izat ion, we have had per iodical  and absolute

remarkable bouts of  amnesia.  We were not aware of  the greater glory of  India,  had i t  not been for

cha nce discoveries. lf a military ma n had not strayed into the valley of Aja nta, we may have not even

learnt about ourgreat masterpieces. I  ca n talk of  discover ies that Pr insep and others made to esta bl ish

our pre-history,  Alexander Cunningham, John Marshal l ,  etc '

I  know the verv ment ion of  these persons tend to raise hackles among those who now talk of  the

India n-ness of our history. But then again, I ca n not deny my academ ic great grandfathers, beca use they

were what thev were. I  can not deny my or igins,  just  because they a re now not comforta ble.  Sothese

periodical  bouts of  amnesia that cr ippled India so of ten proves that we did not have any l inear,  long-

term consolidated or com prehensive view of ourown history. Each pa rt of India's history a nd glory had

to be re-discovered and then retrospectively added on, to form a collective picture of the golden

periods of lndian history. There are no disputes on these facts: that the best portions of India's history



were all found later, even Shamashastri's discovery of Arthashastra. OK, but then, the fact of having
lost orforgotten something does not make us lesser humans. Let us notagain give to ourselves fa ults,
for the sake of giving fa u lts.

We lost track: so, let us analyze why did we lose track? Did the system not permit the retention of
these memories? Did the system of a revived Brahmanism f ind the achievements and glory of
Buddh ism to be too inconvenient to remember ? ldo not know. Today, now that we a re al l  together
andtheseareal l  behind us, we need to f ind that out.  My su bmission wou ld be that we have reached
the stage where we can afford to be mature. We need no 'agenda', both just the matu rity to trace the
history of our history. We do not require to prove this orthat. Not, any more.

Let us take the study of the Indus Val ley.  There aga in,  I  know I  am enter ing into the treacherous terra in
asthere are 20 or 25 experts here who have spent long per iods on Harappan history.  But,  as I  said,  as an
informed or semi-informed citizen, I would like to know why the IVC had to be put into our history
books almost as an after-thought ? Again, the question of amnesia ! There was no trace of it in our
corpus of knowledge at all till seven or eight decades ago when India's history began with Vedic period.
Then we had to add on the new chapter on the lVC. I have seen the h istory books that don't have the
Indus Valley. I have been collecting or reading the old books of India's history, so there are books with
me (or known to me) that did not know Mohenjodaro. India 's historythen started with the arr ivalof
the Arya ns a nd the conq uest (or whatever) of theAryans. Then we and our history books had to add
the Ind us Valley chapter before the Arya ns.

That shows that the quest ion "how deep are the roots of  Indian Civi l izat ion" does go up and down.
Here, Prof. Lal has taken great pains to link the Indus valley to the later post Aryan civilization. I have
gone through his book. l t  is  qui te,  what should I  say, st imulat ing, especial ly his comments on the 'Yoga'

and martialtheoryof 'Shivo Posupoti, Lingo andYoni'. And Sir, if you permit, you have been rigorous.
When you go on to some areas, you go on to certain facets, but there are others that have not been
touched. I  do not want to enter into any discourse, as I  am not qual i f ied for such a discourse with you.
Associat ing the Harappans with the Rigvedic people is again fascinat ing, though I  have many doubts.  I
was equal ly fascinated by your logic that i f  the Ind us Val ley people had been Dravidians, then why was
their  c iv i l izat iona I  complex not passed on to Dravidian India.  Fascinat ing, fascinat ing, we need a nswers
lTherefore, the Dravidian language may not have been their language, etc., etc. I have a few counter
points.  There are names in India,  very important names in Northern India,  that i f  scratched at the
surface would reveal (perhaps) their  Dravidian or igins.  'Malaya' ,  in the Dravidian language means
mountain or hi l l  and i t  has been absorbed into Sanskr i t ,  just  l ike 'Meen'  ( the f ish) has also been taken
over bySanskr i t .  lcame across a groupthat bel ieves that the 'H i -malayas'  was a Dravidian word, based
on the Malay (stupendous -  and i t  had simply been) and had been Sanskr i t ised, into 'Heem-alaya' ,  the
abode ofthe snow. That is to say that the or igina I  na me of th is great mountain cha in of  North India was
actual ly Dravidian. I  am not a l inguist  and cannot get into who came f i rst ,  who spoke what language; i t
is  not my business, but I  thought i t  is  a lmost st imu lat ing as this topic.

Because my business is to feel  around and to t ry to understand. We also need to f ind whether the
civ i l izat ion of  the Indus Val ley had something to do with the civ i l izat ions that fo l lowed later in India.
Some persons helped me in this,  people l ike Balasubramanium of l lT Kanpur.  He died recent ly,  which is
most unfortunate. Balasubramanium got into smal l  t rai ts that have mesmerized me, smal l  cul tural
t rai ts.  He said the Aangulam'as a uni t  of  measurement def ines al l  Indian archi tectural  lengths in India,
from the Indus Val ley,  r ight up to Br i t ish India.  l t  was not destroyed through the ls lamic per iod and i t



was retained by the craftsmen, as part of the sub-terrain sub-culture. This Aangulam' postulate, if

oroven correct could lead us to f ind more cul tural  residues that l ink the Harappan and the Vedic and

wouldthus make usal l  proud of a Harappan past.  More so, we could then cla im (at  least)  that we a re

thecul tural  successors or inher i tors of  the Ha ra ppa civ i l izat ion. We need more proofto provethatthe

civ i l izat ion about which we are so proud, actual ly,  p laces lndia with the other great hydraul ic

civ i l izat ions of  the per iod.

Dr. Lal has his own way of proving his theories. Some of us may also try other methods. lwas very

impressed with his logic of folktales locating my major study had been in historica I anth ropology and in

cultural traits. Folk tales and the practices of the women-folk are the best cultural repositories of

cul tural  residues that do not die away with wars and kingdoms. They remain behind and these cul tural

residual  mater ials need to be studied more ser iously.  This is what I  am pleading before you. lnstead of

opinions, instead of theories, why not go for something more empirical' Eth no-a rchaeology is a

discipl inethathasbeenfascinat ingmefor15or20years,af ter l readAl lchin 's 'L iv ingTradi t ions. '

And I think it was a ll sta rted bV Jesse Fawkes a century ago. Kosambi is one of the persons I hold in high

respect, as also prof. N.K. Bose. There were others who were not from India like David and Wylie, Fran k

Cushing, Graham Clarke, o 'Connel,  David and Kramer,  who drew our at tent ion to the ethno-part  of

Archaeology. To study the cultural traits as distinguished from the purely physical finds to see whether

civilizations were con nected, whether they had any gift to give each other'

ls there a nV contin uity that goes over a nd above the structural, the physical and whatever is palpa ble or

tangible heritage? Beneath the tangible heritage lies a huge structural sub-strata of the intangible

heritage, the cultural heritage of the kind which passes on through different contiguous succeeding

civilizations. They pass on cultural genes. Eth no-a rchaeology has to stress on this view and it could

perhaps rescue us from the trap into which we are working in with too much reliance on physical finds

and tangible cu l tural  studies.

But we also need to be careful .  I  was going through one of the books, which was, in fact ,  on one of the

Seminars that I  had the benef i t  of  at tending. I  th ink Prof.  Di l ip Chakraborty was also there, i f  I  am not

mistaken. l t  was in 2002, which came out with a good Volume on the methodological  approach. We

have a problem: 'History 'and Archaeology'  have almost the same methodological  approach. But

Anthropology and true eth no-Archaeology have a different a pproach. One set is 'diachronic', the other

is ,svnchronic, .  We can get into al l these stumbl ing blocks, but these are the di f ferences which I  have

suffered, because of working on both discipl ines. David&Kramerhavealsomadeapleaforthisandl

am sure this Seminar can take over f rom this point .  Their  statement is that archaeological

interpretat ion is basical ly bui l t  on analogy and analogy can also largely accrue from the resource base

that we are yetto get into in depth. Again,  I  would com ment that though Prof.  Laland lcannot agree on

manVof the postulates, ldo hold his v iews with respect

I have my problems with the idea of a Proto-shiva. I have always had this problem and I have my

problem with what const i tutes 'Dravid ia n ' .  Does the word signi fy a la nguage or a n ethnic type? ls i tan

anthropological  or racial  type ? We have these unsolved problems. The face that we see in Indus

Val ley does not appear as aqui l ine, as those represent ing the so cal led Aryan Indians" as many would

l ike us to think.  Going back, l just  remembered the snide remark made by Rabindranath Tagore, one

who could,  at  t ime, be ruthless in his analysis.  He could also f low with the amorphous and the

aesthet ic in his poetry and song, whenever he chose, but he could be scient i f ic and cr i t ical  also. l t

8



depended on what mood he was in at that point of time. He had taken on some of our'patriots,, if I may
use this term, who went on insisting that all inventions had come from India. Tagore said, yes, I know'galvanlzat ion'must 

have come from some Indian Rishiwhowas cal led, Galavini  I  Hegoeson l ikethat.

NoW let  us notgo over-board, in beingtoo analyt ical  because this schoolof ' lndia is glor ious,also has a
great contr ibut ion to our thought.  Let us not bel i t t le them. Let us not bel i t t le al l that has come an as
part of the formal structural study of history, i.e., the standard history that has to be reckoned with,
wnen we open new questions. Both have some truth in themselves and it is for us to find these out.
wi thout any emotions. lmperial ism and colonial ism have been the bane of the East.  Even the Arabs
who conquered large parts of  the western World ul t imately lost  out to the West al l  because of science
and technology. The Arabs lost out on chemistry, because they kepttheir studyto Alchemy,, which was
non-scientific, but they won on Algebra', because it was an empirically established branch of Science.
Remember,  that as long as Arab Alchemy kept t inker ing around with their  c laims and postulates, but
could not prove them as em pirica lly esta blished scientific laws, it remained partly as hocus-pocus. The
Greeks took over this Alchemy'and, made i t  into a proper scient i f ic 'Chemistry, .  But Arab Algebra,
continued to strengthen human knowledge, because it was based on scientific or mathematical
pr inciples.  My plea is to please base our postulates and our approaches on science, even i f  much of i t
hurts.  We do not need to bel ievethat th is is 'a nt ique'  or that 'ant iqui ty '  was our contr ibut ion and let  us
not fal l  for  pol i t ical ly inspired opinions.

We cannot al low History and Archaeology to go on being used as handmaidens for pol i t ical  thoughts
and rel ig iousviews. I  know that,  as a civ i l  servant,  I  shou ld remain clea r  of  th is f ie ld,  or not debu nk fond
thoughts and theories, but then my retirement is near. My view of ou r civilization is one where I look
upon the gifts of proto-history and pre-history as inseparable parts of India, even if they do not fit in
squa rely into our sel f -pr ide, ortheydo notgive any l inearviewofthe emerging greatness. perhapsthe
Ha ra ppa n or the Pre-Aryan period, (now that more and more proofs are coming out a bout their genetic
contr ibut ion to India) and the 'Buddhist '  have contr ibuted to our blood and our c iv i l izat ion as much as
the Hindu. And about the ls lamic :  I  am proud of our ls lamic cul tural  roots and also view the Br i t ish
period as an inseparable part of our history, even if we had to wage war to throw them out. This
const i tutes my version of  a plu ral  India n civ i l izat ion, but as I  sa id,  i t  is  only my pr ivate version as an sem r-
informed ci t izen of India.

l haveasneak ingsusp ic ionand lmus tsay i tbe fo re lend :  t he reappears tobea  t l ass  wa  r '  t ha t  i s  neve r
ceasing between the Engl ish-trained urban el i te and the vernacula r- t ra ined Histor ians and
Archaeologists. The latter has not been able to interlocute with so much ease across the world, as the
former. The latter are home-grown, less fortunate Historians, whose strength lies in their solid view of
Indian civ i l izat ion in terms of the indigenous main- stream. I  see a chasm between the Sanskr i t ic,  on
the one hand, a nd the Western-looking Historians on the other. But, let the 'class wars' not d istu rb the
cla r i ty ofourthought.  Remember,  c lar i ty comes with i ts brutal i ty,  that one hastoaccept,  and we have
to resort to the ruthlessness of Science in order to de-bias and de-romanticise our interoretation of
Indian Civi l izat ion. But whether we can ever be as discipl ined, on ei ther s ide, is st i l l  a matter of
conJecture.

Thank you and wish your del iberat ions al l the best.



An archaeological and Perspective*

For nearly hal f -a-century,  lndia has been witnessing what may be cal led a kind of  'cul tural  invasion'

f rom the West.  One sees, for example, in metropol ises l ike Delhi ,  Mumbai,  etc. ,20-25-year-young gir ls

clad in jea ns a nd tops (a nd, of  cou rse, boys) ha u nt ing disco-clu bs a nd revel ing on Valent ine days. I  have

no grudge against that.  l t  had to ha ppen beca use of 'g lobal izat ion' .

But i f  we ignore this recent phenomenon and go deeper we come across what may be cal led the
'basal features'of  Indian cul ture.  These are more manifest  in rural  India than in urban and i t  must be

emphasized that more than eighty percent of  India l ives in v i l lages. We shal l  d iscuss some of these

features and examine howfar back in t ime their  roots go.

I t  is said that rel ig ious pract ices fol lowed by a community keep going on and on. The same has

ha Doened in the context of Ind ia n cultu re. Th us, for exa m ple, the worsh ip of Siva is d u ly attested to by a

seal f rom Mohenjo-daro (Pl .  l ) ,  dat ine back to the 3rd mi l lennium BCE, which, scholars hold,  depicts

Pl.  1 Mohenjo-daro:
lmpression of  a seal  depict ing a

seated figure su rrou nded by
animals,  bel ived to be Siva in

his aspect of Polupoti
(Lord of  animls)

Mature Ha rappa n

himintheform Poiupati (Lordof Beasts). Today, in ma ny tem ples we come across Sivaliiga-cum-yoni

(Pl .  l lA).  Exact ly the same combinat ion of  l ingo-cum-yoni has been found in the Harappan levels of

Kal ibangan (Pl . l l } l .  Tr iSulo,  an ayudho (weapon) held usual ly by Siva in one of his hands, has been

*

Pf. ffA: Modern Liiga-Yoni

*Keynote Address delivered at the International Conference on 'How Deep are the Roots of Indian Civilization?

An Archaeological and Historical Perspective', held in Delhi on November 25-27 ,2OIO-
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found engraved on one of the buttocks of a terracotta bull discovered at Dhalewan, a Harappan site in

Haryana. This establ ishes not only the use of the tr i ! ;Ab dur ing the Harappan t imes, but also the

branding of animals --something pract iced even now.

The svast ika mot i f  is considered very auspicious by Indians. I t  is painted by businessmen on their

safe-vaul ts and even by the poor on the two sides of the entrance to their  house (Pl .  l l lA).  The symbol is

rooted back in the Harappan cul ture (Pl .  l l lB).

Pl .  l l lB Mohenjo-daro:
the svastika motif engraved on a seal.

Mature Ha ra ppa n.

Pl .  l l lA:  Entrance to a Hindu
House, painted with svastika symbol

on ei ther s ide

You may have observed that marr ied women in rural  India (part icular ly in northern India),  and

sometimeseven in cities, applyslnddra (vermilion)to their mdligo (medial lineof partition of the hair

on the head),  which is a s ign of  their  mari ta l  status (Pl .  lV).

Pl .  lV Air  MarshalT.M. Asthana and
his sweet wife Kiran. Mark the
streak of Vermilion ( Sinduro) in the
medial  oart i t ion- l ine of  the hair

@angoJ of the lady, which is a sign of
her mari ta l  status.
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We have come across terricotta female figurines from a site called Nausharo in Pakistan, dating
back to c. 2800-2600 BCE, which depict this very feature.(P1.V). These figurines are painted with three
colors: the ornaments with yellow, indicating thatthese were made of gold; the hair with blac( which
isitsnaturaf cof o r; andlhe mdrigo with red, representingthe applicationof sindAro.

o  , r . u  B

A & B Nausharo: Terracotta females, painted. The yellow colour on the ornaments
suggests that these were made of gold; the hair is black, while the red on the line of

partition ofthe hair indicates the use of vermilion. Period lB, 2800-2600 BCE

In Panjab, Rajasthan and Haryana, it is a common practice in rural areas to offertothe daughter-in-
law atthe time ofherwedding, a conical ornament which she putson her head.(P1. VIA)

A newly mairied lady, on the right,
wearing a conical ornament on the head
(covered by the dupottdl. She also wears

bangles all over her right arm

PI. VI B:

Mhenjo-daro: Gold cone.
Mature Harappan
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Depending on the economic status of  the father- in- laW the orna ment is of  ei ther gold or s i lver.  l t  is

interest ing to note that exact ly the same kind of  conical  ornament,  in gold,  was found dur ing the

excavat ions at  Mohenjo-daro (Pl .  VIB).  l t  is  ascr iba ble to about the middle of  the 3rd mi l lennium BCE.

The lady appearing on Pl.  Vl lA wears a ser ies of  bangles on her arms. This pract ice too goes back to

the Harappan t imes as would be clear f rom the f igure of  the famous 'dancing gir l '  of  bronze found at

Mohenjo-daro (Pl .  Vl lB).  In fact ,  the ant iqui ty goes back even ear l ier ,  s ince an actual  specimen of

spira led ba ngles has been found in the ear ly Harappan levels at  Kunal (Pl .  Vl lC).

Pl .  Vl lA: A women wearing
spira led bangles

Pl.  Vl lB: Mohenje-daro: The famous
f igure of  'dancing gir l ' ,  wearing

spiraled bangles on the upper lef t
arm. Mature Harappan

Pl.  Vl lC: Kunal spira led
bangles.

Early Harappan

About two decades ago I  got f rom the market in Al igarh a three- in-one gadget of  copper (Pl .  Vl l lB).

Of these, the one with pointed end is used for c leaning spaces between the teeth,  that having a very

smal l  cup at the t ip is meant for taking out wax from ears,  whi le the tweezers are used for plucking

smal l -s ized hair  that sometimesgrows on the inner s ide of  the eyel id.  Exact lythe same kind of  three- in-

one gadget wasfound in the Mature Harappan levels at  that s i te (Pl .  Vl l lA).

{4
Pl.  Vl l lA Harappa: A three- in-one toi letry

gadget, copper, Mature Hara ppa n
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Pl,  Vl l lB:  A modern three- in-one toi letrv
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From make-up and toi letry we may pass on to games. At present, in the game of 'serpent and

Ladder' the players throw a particular kind of dice which is cubical in shape and is marked with circlets,

numbering 1to 6 on the respective six faces ofthe cube (Pl. IXA). One does not know if  this very game

was played during the Harappan t imes, butthe Harappans certainly used exactlythe same kind of dice

(Pr. rxB).

Pl. IXA: Modern example of cubical
dice, wi th 1-6 bl ind holes on

respective faces

Pl. IXB: Mohenjo-daro : cubical dice in terracotta,
with 1-6 blind holes on respective

faces. Mature Ha ra ppa n

No less surprising is that the Harappans seem to have played chess, as is evidenced by the

occurrence of gamesmen in the Harappan levels at Lothal. Plates X A and B show respectively the

gamesmen from Lothal and the reconstruction of the game by Dr. S.R. Rao.

Pl. XA Lotha l: Terracotta
gamesmen. Mature HaraPPa n

Pl, XB Use of gamesmen in chess; reconstruction
by S.R. Rao. The Lothal  gamesmen are on the lef t

and the modern ones on the r ight
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Even some of the bed-side stor ies narrated by grandmothers to the chi ldren go back to the

Harappan t imes. For example, on a pot found at Lothal  is painted the story of  the'Thirsty Crow'.  The

picture shows a deer who fai led to dr ink water f rom out of  a pi tcher s ince he could not put his mouth

inside i t  because of the long ant lers,  whi le the wise crow col lected a few pebbles, dropped them into

the pi tcher so as to ra ise the water- level  and succeeded in d r in k ing the water (Fig.  1).

Fig.1 :  Lothal :  A vase, the paint ing
on which appears to narrate
the story of 'The Thirsty Crow
Mature Ha rappa n

?_.1_i_-----1---i-----i .-.
I I ? -i '*

The pract ic ing of  yogic dsonos is becoming a craze not only in India but abroad as wel l .  Indeed, I  was

su rprised to notice d u ring my rece nt visit to Los Angeles sign-boa rds at th ree centers with in a stretch of

only two mi les where training in yoga was imparted. Whi le the yoga system is very wel l  def ined in the

Yogositros of Potohjali Catingto ca. third century BCE, it is surprising that the system goes back to the

Harappan t imes, as may be seen from Fig.  2.

Fig. : 2 Terracotta figurines in Yogic osomos.
1.-4,  f rom Harappa; 5-6 from Mohenjo-daro'

Mature HaraDoan
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Have you observed how Hindus greet one another when they meet or depart? lf not, have a look at
Plate XIA which shows the then Prime Minister and his col leagues greet ing the President when the
latter was about to leave on a foreign tour This mode, called 'Nomoste', goes back, once again, to the
Harappan t imes (Pl .  XIB).

Pl .  XIA: The President of  India,  Shr i  K.R.
Naryanan (extreme left). being greeted

with namoste by the Prime Minister, Shri
Atal Bihari Vajpayee (extreme 'right),

and other digni tar ies on the eve of the President 's
departure on a foreign tour

Pl. XIB: Harappa: A terracotta
figurine greeting with namoste.

Mature Ha ra ppan

One of the great surprises that we had during the course of our excavations at Kalibangan in
northern Rajasthan was the discovery of an agricultural field assignable to early Harappan times, i.e.
somewhere in the first half of the third millennium BCE. lt had two sets of furrows: one running north-
south and the othereast-west (Pl.  Xl l) .

Pl.  Xl l  Kal ibangan: An agriculturalf ield.
Early Harappan
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In the former set the intermediary distance between the furrows was 1.9 meters while that in the
latter set only 30 cm. Would you believe that exactly the same pattern of plowing agricultural fields

obtains even today, not only in Rajasthan but also in Haryana and western Uttar Pradesh (Pl .  Xl l l ) .

Pl .  Xl l l  :  Kal ibangan: Modern system of plowing,
which also has the criss-cross Dattern

At present mustard plants are grown in north-south furrows, while gram in the east-west ones (Pl.
XIV). The reason forsuch a distr ibution is as fol lows. These crops are grown during the winter, when the
sun goes down south, casting long south-north shadows. Thus, the mustard plants are grown in the
widely-distanced furrows so that their long shadows are not cast over the gram plants, impair ing the
latter's growth. Since both mustard and gram have been discovered amongst the plant remains ofthe
Harappan t imes, i t  would be a reasonable assumption that these very plants were grown in the f ield
discovered at Kal ibangan. Should we not give high marks to the Ea r ly Ha ra ppa ns for such a n ingenuous
p lann ing !

Pl .  XIV :  Around present Kal ibangan vi l lage: A f ie ld with
mustard plants in the widely-dista nced furrows and those

of sram in the others
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Scores of other examples of this backward journey from the present to the Harappan times can be

ci ted, but we shal l  stop here. However,  a mi l l ion-dol lar quest ion is:  who were these Harappans whose

cu lturaltraits we have inherited? To answer this, a somewhat longish discussion seems necessary.

In the 19th century,  a renowned German scholar,  Max Mul let  dated theVedasto 1200 BCE. He did i t

on a verv ad-hoc basis. Accepting that the SAta literature was ascribable to ca. 6th century BCE, he

assigned two hundred years to each ofthe preceding per iods of the Vedic l i terature, namely,  those of

the Aronyokos, Brohmo4os and Vedos. Thus, 600 + 200 +200 + 200 = 1200. However, when his

contemporar ies l ike Goldstucket Whitney and Wilson objected to this k ind of  ad-hocism, Max Mul ler

surrendered, saying (1890, Reprint  1979):  " l f  nowwe ask how we can f ixthe dates of these per iods, i t  is

oui te c lear that we cannot hope to f ix a terminum a qua [s ic] .  Whether the Vedic hymns were

composed [in] 1000 or 1500 or 2000 or 3000 BC, no poweron earth willever determine." However, the

most unfortunate part of the story is that in spite of such a candid surrender by Max Muller himself, his

blind followers, for no valid reason, still hold on to 1200 BCE as the date of the Vedas. Howevel as

would be demonstrated later, we have now positive evidence to show that the Vedas are in no case

laterthan 2000 BCE.

In 1920sthe Harappan Civi l izat ion was discovered and dated to the 3rd mi l lennium BCE on the basis

of its contacts with the already dated Mesopotamian civilization. Since, according to the fatwa of Max

Mul ler,  the Vedas were only as old as 1200 BCE, i t  became a pr ima facie conclusion that the Harappan

Civilization was not the product ofthe Vedic people. Further, since the only other major linguistic grou p

in the country was that of the Dravidian-speaking people, it was an obvious corollary that the

Harappans were a Dravidian-speaking people'

In 1946, Mortimer Wheeler discovered a fortification wall around one of the mounds at Harappa.

On learning that the Vedas refer to the Aryan god lndra as a destroyer of forts (puromdaral, he lost no

time in declaring $9A7, p.82), "On circumstantial evidence, Indra stands accused (of destroying the

Harappan Civilization.)" lt was further argued that the defeated (Dravidian-speaking) Harappans were

dr iven al l the wayto South lndia.

We may now examine the above-mentioned pol,uluaionr. First, if the Ha ra ppa ns were driven away

to South India, one would expect a few Harappan settlements, howsoever fugitive, in that region. But

the hard fact isthatthere is not even a single Harappan or even Harappan-related site in thewhole of

South India - be itTamilNadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka or Kerala.

The issue can be looked atfrom anotherangle as wel l .  l t  is  known thateven when people are ousted

from an area, the names of some ofthe places, rivers and mountains given by them continue to linger

on. As an example of this may be cited the names of places like Massachusetts and Chicago and of rivers

l ike Missouri  and Mississippi  -  a l l  in USA, which were the names given by the or iginal  inhabitants of  the
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area, viz.,the RedIndians, who wereousted from these areasby theareatvtz., tne Ked Indlans, who were ousted trom these areas by the Europeans a few centuries back.
BginoDravidian names exist in the entire area once occupied by the Harappans, i.e., from the Indus
on the west to the Ghaggar (ancient Sarasvati) basin on the east.

Thus, there is no case whatsoever for the Harappans having been a Dravidia n-speaking people. lf
that be so, were they the Sanskrit-spea king Vedic people?

It may be recalled that the 1200-BcE date given to the Vedas by Max Muller was a major argument
against the Ved ic people having been the authors of  the Ha ra ppa n Civi l izat ion which dates back to the
3rd mi l lennium BcE. l t ,  therefore, becomes necessaryto re-examine the date of thevedas.

In th is context, the h istory of the a ncient Sarasvati River is of vital importa nce. In the Rlgyedo, it has
been referred to as a mighty river, lying between the Yamuna and the Sutlej (RV 10.75.5-6) and flowing
all the way down to the sea (RV 7.95.2). The entire evidence suggests that the ancient sarasvatr is none
other than what is known as the Ghaggar at present, which is now dry except for a small stretch at its
beginning. l t  is  in no waythe Helmand of Afghanistan, as some people wi l l fu l ly hold.

On the bank ofthe ancient Sarasvat i there lay Kal ibangan, the wel l  known si te of the Harappan
Civi l izat ion. After a prolonged occupat ion, start ing from the Early Harappan t imes around 3000 BcE
through the Mature Harappan per iod, i t  was suddenly abandoned. Carbon-14 dates assign this
abandonment to c irca 2000 BCE. Hydrological  invest igat ions indicate that i t  is  about this t ime that the
adjacent r iver dr ied up, cutt ing of f the water-supply on which the ci ty depended. The drying up ofthe
sarasvat'i is a lso corroborated by the pafichovim!;a Brdhmonna (XXV 10.16), a later Vedic texr.

From the foregoing evidence it becomes abundantly clear that the ffigveda,which refers to
the sarasvafi as a mighty flowing river, is anterior to 2000 BCE. How much earlier? lt would be
anybody'sguess. In any case, at  leasta 3rd mi l lennium BCE horizon is indicated.

What is the fall out of this 3rd mill.-BcE dating of the Rigveda.lts contents give a very interesting
insight into the geography of the t imes. For example, RV 10.75.5-6 clear ly show that the Rigvedic
people inhabited the region from the Indus on the west to the upper reaches ofthe yamune-Gange on
the east. A question may now be asked: archaeologica lly, which civilization spread over this very area
during the 3rd mi l lennium BCE? One has no opt ion but to admit  that i t  was none other than the
Harappan Civilization. Thus, space and time coordinates duly establish that the Vedas and the
Harappan Civilization are buttwofaces of the samecoin (Fig. 3).
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A g a i n s t  t h i s  V e d i c = H a r a P P a n

equat ion, three object ions have been

raised. One, the Vedic PeoPle were

nomads, whereas the Harappans were

highly c iv i l ized. Two, the Vedic vehicles

were provided with sPoked wheels,

whi le the Harappans did not know such a

wheel. Three, the horse played a very

important role in the l i fe of  the Vedic

people,  whereas the Harappans did not

domesticate the horse. We shall now

exa mine the val id i ty of  these object ions.

Nomads keeP on wandering from

place to place and have no permanent

settlements. On the other contrary, the

Fig.  3 Map showing a correlat ion between the

$igvedic area and the spread

of the Harappan Civi l izat ion, before 2000 BCE.

Vedic people not onlY had regular

sett lements but manv of these sett lements were fort i f ied (RV 7.15.14).  On the economic front too'

thevwerewel l  of f  and were engaged in both internal  aswel l  asexternal trade Their  sea-far ing boats

were provided with 'a hundred oars '  (RV L.116.5).  In matters of  governance, they had a wel l  def ined

hierarchv of  rulers.  Thus, for example, whereas Abhydvart in ChSyamSna was cal led a somrat

(sovereign; RV 6.27.8), Chitra was a Rriion (king) and others were iust Roiakos (kinglings; RV 8 21'18)'

Let not anybody think that these t iers were not real .  The Sotopotho Brdhmopa (V.1.1.13) c lear ly

states:

By offering the Raiosuyo he becomes Rijd and by the Voiopeya he becomes Samre!' and the

off ice of  RSja is lower and that of  samr6! the higher.  RSja might indeed wish to become a

Samra l , f o r theo f f i ceo fRS ja i s |owerando fSamrS ! theh ighe r .Bu t theSamra !wou |dno tWiSh

to become a Raje forthe of f ice of  the RSje is lower,  and that of  the samrd! the higher.

would you st i l l  hold the viewthat people havingfort i f ied sett lements,  carrying on overseas trade

using h und red-oa r  ships, and having a th ree-t ier system a mongst the ru lers were 'nomads'?

Now to the spoked wheel.  In the hot and human cl imate of  India,  one does not expect examples of

wooden wheels to survive. But that the Harappan wheels did have spokes is c lear ly borne out by the

terracotta models of  wheels recovered from var ious si tes (Pl .  XV).  Thus, for example, in the specimens

from Rakhigarhi  and Kal ibangan, the spokes are represented by radial  painted l ines emanat ing from
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the central  hub and reaching the per iphery.  In the specimen from Banawal i ,  the spokes are shown bv
simi lar radial  l ines, but in low rel ief .

PI.XV

Rakh iga rh i :Terracotta wheel.
The painted l ines radiat ing from the
central  hub and reaching the circum-
ference clearly represent the spokes

of the wheel.  Mature Harappan

Ka l ibana n: Like the Rakhigarhi
example, this terrocatta wheel too is

painted, depict ing spokes.
Mature Hara ppa n

Banawal i :Terracotta wheels showing the spokes in low rel ief .  The spectmen
on the lef t  is worn out but the spokes may st i l l  be seen. The spectmen on the

right, though brcrken, shows the spokes very clearly. Mature Harrapan

The horse's bones have been the bone of content ion amongst scholars.  Those who hold that the
Harappans weren' t  Vedic people,  strongly deny al l  the avai lable evidence regarding i ts presence at
Harappan sites. To begin with, they do not accept the terracotta figurine from Mohenjo-daro, which
the excavator, E.J.H. Mackay, categorically pronounced as that of a horse: ,'perhaps the most
interesting ofthe model animals is the one that I personally take to represent a horse (Mackay 1938,
Vol '  l ,  p.289, pl .  lXXVl l l ,  no.11).  Let that alone, the excavat ion at  Lothal  has thrown uo another
terracotta f igur ine of the horse (pl .  XVI;  S.R. Rao 1985).

The si te has also yielded the faunal remains of  that animal (Rao, ib id. ,  p.  641).  yet another s i te in
Gujarat,  namely,  surkotada, has also thrown up faunal remains of  the horse (A.K. sharma in J.p joshi
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1990, p.  381).  This ident i f icat ion has duly been endorsed by an internat ional ly recognized author i ty on

horse bones, namely, Professor Sandor Bokonyi, through a letter written to the Director General,

Archaeologica I  Su rvey of  Ind ia,  in the fol lowingwords:

Pl .XVl :  Lotal :Terracotta Horse'Mature Harrapan

Through a thorough study of  the equid remains of  the prehistor ic sett lement of  Surkotada,

Kutch, excavated under the direct ion of  Dr.  J.P. Joshi ,  I  can state the fol lowing: The occurrence

of true horse lEquus Cabollus L.) was evidenced by the ena mel pattern of the u pper a nd lower

cheek and by the size and form of the incisors and phalanges ( toe bones).  s ince no wi ld horse

l ived in India in post-Pleistocene t imes, the domest ic nature of  the surkotada horse is

undoubtful .  This is also supported by an inter-maxi l la f ragment whose incisor tooth shows

clear s igns of  cr ib-bi t ing, a bad habit  only exist ing among domest ic horses which are not

extensivelY used for wa r.

In a subsequent paper (Bokonyi  1997, p.  3OO), he re-conf i rmed his f indings: "Al l  in al l ,  the evidence

enumerated above undoubtedly raises the possibi l i ty of  the occurrence of domest icated horses in

mature phase of the Harappa Culture,  at the end of the third mi l lennium BC "

From what has been stated in the foregoing paragraphs, i t  becomes abundant ly c lea r  that al l  three

object ions, namely,  that the vedic people were nomads, that the Harappans did not use spoked wheels

and that thev did not domest icate the horse, are ent i rely baseless. In the sequel,  i t  gets re-conf i rmed

thatthe Harappan Civi l izat ion and theVedas, as alreadystated, arebuttwofacesofthesamecoin'
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We now pass on to the final aspect of the issue, namely, were these
immigrants or indigenous?

Harappans=Vedic people

Soon after the discovery of the Harappan Civilization in the 1920s, a vi,ew-was advanced that this
civilization had its origin in West Asian civilizations. However,-when the protagonists of this view were
asked to point out exactly which features of this civilization were derived from WestAsia, they fumbled
since none ofthe features of the Harappan Civi l izat ion was ident ical  wi th anyfeature of  the WestAsian
civ i l izat ions -  be i t  town-planning or drainage system or use of k i ln- f i red br icks or pottery or sculptural
art or the writing system. When this view took the beating, another curious view was put forward,
namely,  i f  not the actual  c iv i l izat ion was drawn from West Asia,  at  least the ' idea of c iv i l izat ion'  came
from there I

However, excavations at a number of sites on the Ind ia n subcontinent - such as Mehrgarh, Kot Diji,
Harappa, and Rehaman Dheri  in Pakistan and Kal ibangan, Banawal i ,  Rakhigarhi ,  Kunal,  Bhirrana and
Dholavira in India -have shown that the Harappan Civi l izat ion had evolved on the Indian soi l  i tsel f .  At
least two clear-cut antecedent stages have come to l ight which have been designated as Early
Harappan and Ravi-Hakra. The C-14 dates for the lower levels of  Bhirrana, in the Sarasvat i  basrn, are as
follows (1.S. Rao : 2OO5, p. 67\.

Sample No. BS 2314. Cal ibrated age: l  Sigma 4770 (4536,4506,4504)4353 BCE
Sa m ple No. BS 2318. Cali brated age : 1 Sigma 5336 ( 50471 47 2I BCE
Sample No. BS 2333. Calibrated age: l Sigma 6647 (643916227 BCE

It  is thus abundant ly c lear that the or igin of  the Harappan Civi l izat ion goes back to the 6th
mil lennium BCE, i f  not ear l ier .  l t  is  also l ikely that fu r ther f ie ld work may br ing to l ight a st i l lear l ierstage.
Anyway, the Harappan Civilization cannot be regarded as an 'import' from elsewhere. lt is
'indigenous'. And since, as already shown, the Harappans and the Vedic people are the same, the
latter ipso facto are indigenous - neither invaders nor immigrants.

looking ahead. - As we have already noted, the Bhirrana stage goes back to the 6th millennium BCE
and the evolut ionary storythen goes on to the Mature Harappan t imes in the 3rd mi l lennium BCE.

On the basis of the astronomical  data given therein,  some parts of  the Rigveda are datable to
circa 4,500 BCE, whereas, on the same basis the Atharva Vedo is ascribable to 2300 BCE. ls it then
possible to work out the evolution of the material culture from the time of the Rigvedo to that of the
Athorva Vedo and see if it matches the cultural evolution as gleaned from the archaeologica I sites?

To achieve the foregoing, a competent team of archaeologists and Sanskrit scholars will have to
work together, say for about five years. What is then needed is to set up a Speciai National Project for
the purpose. But who would support  i t  f inancial ly? The Government of  India or State Governments or
Big Businesses or some/al l  of these together? Let us see whose conscience is a roused i
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hand and their choices ofthe future on the other. The triumphs and tragedies of societies, failures and successes

of governments, political ideas, religious beliefs and practices, art and architecture, cultural practices and

rituals, educational systems, customs and traditions etc. are few among the endless list of domains - that

influence and get influenced by the historic process. This connection between the past and present has been

aptly brought out by noted historian E.H. Carr who in his book'What is History' asserts that: "The past is

intelligible to us only in the light of the present; a nd we can fully understand the present only in the light of the
past." He further adds that history is needed to increase his mastery overthe society ofthe past and to increase

his mastery over the society ofthe present.

Historical and civilizational issues are not exclusive preserves of scholars and historians as it has equal
relevance and utility for the common man and civil societies. The human societies - the way they think, resolve
or sublimate their conflicts, interact with other societies, their faith systems and beliefs all are largely
conditioned in the incubator of history - whether conscious by or otherwise. Even when one is not a pa rt of the
intellectual exercise one compulsively remains part of civilisational and cultura I process -their DNA imprints are
indel ib le?

For me the idea of importance of history and heritage comes from yet another vantage point. Often I

wonder if the historical and civilizational issues were not all that relevant why some people in a systemic and
painstaking manner take all the trouble to distort it. The importance of history and its linkage to a society and
also the causes why people resort to distortions has been best summed up by historian, Arthur Marwick, who
says: "lndividuals, communities, societies could scarcely exist if all knowledge of the past is wiped out. As
memory is to the individual, so history is to the community or the society. Without memory individuals flnd
great difficulty in relating to others, in finding their bearings, in taking intelligent decisions- they lose their
sense of identity, A society without history would be in a similar condition. A society without knowledge of its
past would be like an individ ual without memory. lt is only through a sense of history that commu nities establish
their identity, orientate themselves, understand their relationship to the past and to other communities and

societies. Without history (Knowledge of the past), we, and our communities, would be utterly adrift on an
endless a nd featureless sea of time."

I hardly need to explain or to elaborate the above quotation. Historical distortions are resorted to by the
interested parties because they know that distortions are necessary to achieve something to sub-serve their
interests oftoday and agenda of tomorrow. They deliberate with diligence to conjure up contrived images ofthe
past and make them appear as real - particularly in the minds of those whose history sta nds mutilated. lt allows
manipulation of the minds of those who are wronged in a ma n ner that suits vested interests of the intellectua I

manipulators.Thei rse l fv iewofwhotheyare, thei rethos, ident i t ies,va lues,bel ie fs , fa i luresandachievements

renders vu lnera b le to  manipulat ion by others.

It is also important to flag that the way people define their identity, existence, world view and creation

stories, and how they value, interpret, manage and tra nsmit their past d iffer from societyto society. The method
of recoding and interpreting the past also differs. No set of subjective yard sticks and a judgmental approach to
evaluate other societies- cou ld be justifiable. Ca n a s huge treasure of civilizationa I and cultured wealth declared
as untrustworthy and worthless just because it does not conform to some set of arbitrary parameters set up by
alien cultures and civilizations. Can fewvictories in the wars ortemporary politica I controls bejustifiable reasons
to condemn the wealth of huma n heritase as non-existent?
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I am greatly delighted that VIF is organizing this three day international seminar on "How Deep Are the
Roots of Indian Civilization - An Archeological & Historical Perspective?" Indeed it will be a matter of great
privilege to hear the discourses from eminent scholars and others participants. In terms of time and space we
shall be talking a bout the continuity of people living in this geographical region and how deep their historical and
civilizational roots are?

I wou ld like to thank Neera M isra ji and her Draupadi Trust for their untiring efforts, Ministry of Culture,
Government of India for their support, and Archaeological Survey of India for their deep involvement in this
effort. I do hope that as suggested by Dr. Lal, Archeological Survey of India will undertake an intensive five year
research project to explore new findings along the course offorgotten river Saraswati. Thanks are also due to mv
colleagues here in Vivekananda International Foundation, especially my colleague Mr. Mukul Kanitkar, for
ma king various logistic arrangements. My special thanks also to Prof. B. B. Lal whose presence here provides us a
great motivation and sense ofpurpose.

Last but not the least I thank all the participants, from India and abroad, who have taken all the
trouble to come here from distant parts of the world and submitted valuable papers for discussions during
the semina r.
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